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Welcome back.
I'll spend the next few weeks discussing some alarming statistics that face
Churches of Christ. Recent estimates suggest that Churches of Christ lost
72,000 adherents between 2015-2018. Let's put that in perspective. Imagine
attending Winterfest in Gatlinburg, which draws 12,000 students. Imagine they
show up, have a great time, but then something happens: they vanish. Not a
single student returns back to their home church. What would our response be
if that happened? What if it happened for six consecutive Winterfests?
It kinda did.
We lost 72,000 people.
Our drop-outs could've filled Yankee Stadium and formed a line out the door to
subway station.
This trend is really troubling. More importantly, it is unsustainable. If this
happens a few more times, we won't be having this conversation. 
Churches of Christ are just one branch of Christianity, but our problems are not
isolated. They plague most Christian groups. So, it is not as if one can jump off
the sinking Titanic, swim to the next available boat, and safely make it home.
Those who jump from sinking Cruiseship Campbell are likely to find themselves
in someone else's lifeboat that happens to have a hole in the bottom. Sure, it
might be a younger, cooler boat with way less baggage and a pastor on
Instagram. But it is still sinking. This is why Barna, Thom Rainer, Ed Stetzer,
and just about everyone else is getting serious about the population decline of
Christianity in the United States. 
Before we put our a-frame buildings up for sale and flood Craigslist with 11,000
sets of gently used aluminum communion trays, we probably should consider
how we might stop the decline and move into the future. I happen to think
Churches of Christ offer some things that are worth preserving, so I'm not quite
ready to call it quits. But we need to do something soon. Otherwise we'll be
singing our last stanza of 728b before we know it.
Over the next few weeks, I'll take some time to introduce the problem. Check
out:
Footnotes Audio with Smith Hopkins. He's researched all of this. He's
brilliant and you'll love hearing his measured takes on what is going on.
Some recommended titles for learning more about Churches of Christ.
A brief tutorial on how Google My Maps can enrich your ministry.
And a Few More Footnotes.
*And look out for the next issue (March 4), where I'll talk with Bobby Ross of
the Christian Chronicle and Stan Granberg about the decline. 
Footnotes Audio: Smith Hopkins
Smith Hopkins has a ton of good info here. Click and listen.
Top Books About Churches of Christ: 
Part One
Here are some of my recommended titles on Churches of Christ. I'll spend this
week on the history and theology. Next week I'll list some of the best titles on
other subjects.
Richard Hughes, Reviving the Ancient Faith: The Story of Churches of Christ
in America (Eerdmans,1996). I recommend the first edition because the cover
image was taken at our library (and has recently been framed and hung at the
entrance of the Meredith Restoration History Archive). Hughes writes a social
history of sorts and traces the movement's shift from sect to denomination. It
engages the reader and features Hughes's gift for surfacing interesting
questions and viewpoints along the way.
David Edwin Harrell, A Social History of the Disciples of Christ, 2 vols.
 (University of Alabama, 2003). Some regard this as the best treatment of the
movement. His attention to division is incredibly helpful, particularly since
movements self-actualize during their moments of conflict (and why 1906
became, for some, the year in which a cappella singing transitioned from
being an issue to the issue).
Edward Robinson, The Fight is on in Texas: A History of African American
Churches of Christ in the Lone Star State, 1865-2000 (ACU Press, 2008).
Robinson has distinguished himself as the premier historiographer of the
African-American story in Churches of Christ.
Williams, Foster, and Blowers, The Stone-Campbell Movement: A Global
History (Chalice, 2013). Tells the story of all three streams of the movement. Be
sure to check out the image archive for this collection.
Thomas H. Olbricht, Hearing God's Voice: My Life with Scripture in Churches
of Christ (ACU Press, 1996). Olbricht tells his life story in the context of shifting
attitudes of Churches of Christ toward Scripture during that lifetime. This is the
first of Olbricht's two autobiographies. He could easily write five more due to
his unmatched photographic memory. And when they say to "never judge a
book by its cover"---yikes.
Furman Kearley, Edward Myers, and Timothy Hadley, Biblical Interpretation:
Essays in Honor of Jack Pearl Lewis (Baker, 1986). This festschrift was written
by the students and friends of Lewis. It is basically a handbook on how to
interpret the Bible. In doing so, it gives a pretty nice view into the methods,
approaches, and assumptions of Church of Christ academics from 1950-2000.
Hicks and Valentine. Kingdom Come: Embracing the Spiritual Vision of David
Lipscomb and James Harding (Leafwood, 2006). This book considers two of
the movement's most prominent successors to Stone and Campbell. The
treatment is particularly attentive to how the figures can be resources for those
desiring a less rigid and more theologically-robust outlook.
Google My Maps for the Church
Often church meetings and conversations are heavy on anecdotes and light on
reliable sets of data. Worse, sometimes a ton of numbers on a page can get
pretty awful, making us feel like we are living in an alternate universe where we
accidentally majored in Accounting. If you find yourself in this circumstance, I
think you'll love Google My Maps.
Google My Maps is an easy application that can quickly produce visual
information for your ministry. The process is simple: import a large number of
addresses into its database and it will produce a map with those points plotted.
You only need a few things:
Addresses in a spreadsheet. Just make sure that all of the street addresses
are in the same column. I've done one below:
I've input the addresses for the Starbucks that are nearest to my home. Basics
first, right?
Open up Google My Maps and select "Add Layer," followed by "Import."
You should see this screen. From there, you can simply select the
spreadsheet from which you want to harvest the data. It will let you
choose which column you want to import.
Then just watch. You'll get a map that looks something like this:
I can think of a few really significant applications here:
1. Schools, Restaurants, and Third-Spaces. Where are your people?
Where do they meet? What are some possible places to target and meet
needs?
2. Member care and hospitality. Need to visit someone? Ask someone
who is nearby. If they work far from their home, add member workplaces
as another layer. Which members leave near one another? Which ones
live far away? Who lives near the hospitals? What geographic pockets are
ripe spots for small groups?
3. Church planting. Plot the churches in your community. Then plot the
neighborhoods where houses sell most quickly. Are they the same
neighborhoods? If not, there might be a problem.
There are probably many more ways you can use Google My Maps to enrich
your work. I think you'll love having some reliable data sets to make judgments
about the things that matter most.
A Few More Footnotes
1. Thoughtful review of the splashiest current book, Nadia Bolz-Weber's
Shameless. If you want more on her background, check out her
appearance on Fresh Air a few years ago.
2. Half of millennial Christians say it's wrong to evangelize.
3. As churches close, here are four types that are working.
4. “I am so glad I didn’t know what Mommy was going through. I would
have worried every single day.” One author's case for not telling children
when a parent is dying.
5. Think of these people as the Argo or Ocean's 11 of critical scholarship.
Here's the scoop: they wrote 20 totally absurd articles that mimicked
actual research but were actually just a bunch of gibberish. Then they
submitted these pieces to actual journals. Enter Gender, Place, and
Culture, whose peer-reviewer called one paper, "incredibly innovative,
rich in analysis." This is not the first time the establishment has been
tricked into publishing something fake. The most famous was the Sokol
Hoax. Since the internet is fantastic, you can get all you want of fake
critical theory articles from the Postmodernism Generator, which is
nothing more than a computer program that randomly laces together
fancy words that sound a lot like something we would read, but hardly
understand. If I had to rank my favorite websites, this might come in
second, with first going to the Trojan Room Coffee Pot.
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